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During a recent Hatters Chapter meeting when the up-and-coming Dumfries and Galloway weekend trip was 

being discussed, Hatters member Marie asked the question, “Will we be going anywhere near to Gretna 

Green”? On learning that we would be staying only twenty miles or so away from the famous Blacksmith’s 

Shop she turned to her partner Mike and said “I think we will get married while we’re there before we go out 

on the ride-out”! 

And so it was. A phone call next morning by Marie to the ‘Blacksmith’ and the wedding was booked to take 

place at 10am on Saturday 14th May 2016. 

After breakfast on day two of the Hatters D&G weekend some thirty or so Harley Davidson motorcycles, 

riders and pillions were assembled and ready to escort the couple on their twenty one mile ride to Gretna 

Green. Marie and Mike had put their bike aside for this run choosing instead to travel in style in a white 1979 

VW Campervan, complete with wedding car ribbons, together with fellow chapter members Yvonne and 

Mike who were standing as their official witnesses. The bikes formed up perfectly behind the classic VW as it 

made its way along the A75 towards Gretna providing a magnificent spectacle to the other road users along 

the way. 
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Arriving in good time the wedding party was met by Ian the venue’s steward who led them into the Marriage 

Room where they were introduced to the registrar who was to conduct the ceremony. With all the necessary 

paperwork in place Mike took his place at the famous anvil together with chapter members standing behind 

him showing their support. Marie was then led in to join Mike to the sound of bagpipes. A short delay while 

even more Hatters squeezed into the room and then the service got under way. 

After being declared husband and wife the happy couple made their way outside, again to the sound of 

bagpipes, for photographs at all the best locations at this iconic venue. It was then a quick transfer in the VW 

to the main car park where thirty bikes and the campervan were lined up for a full group photograph for the 

album together with the Hatters Chapter Flag. 

Then it was time to return to the Hotel in Dumfries, this time with the VW positioned in the middle of the bike 

formation. Then it was a quick change by the wedding party into their biking gear and off on the days ride-

out around the beautiful Scottish countryside. 

In the evening the chapter assembled in the hotel restaurant to enjoy a celebratory meal with the bride and 

groom. Chapter director Arthur Arrowsmith made a short speech and raised a toast to the new Mr and Mrs 

Daulby. 

In the history of the Hatters Chapter, this is believed to be the first time that a couple have tied the knot 

during a weekend ride-out. Well done Marie and Mike and thank you from the chapter for letting us share 

your happy day. 
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